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Sub Zero Temperatures Signal the End of Summer 

First Frosts of Fall 
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“The farmer has to be an 
optimist or he wouldn’t 

still be a farmer.” 
- Will Rogers
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  Temperatures took 
their first dip into the 
negative for a few hours on 
Tue sday morn ing . The 
Limerick North weather 
station recorded the coldest  
temperature of -0.6 degrees. 
This minor frost may have 
have had no effect other than 
to alert growers to the harder 
frosts that are predicted for 
early next week. The last of 
the chickpea acres waiting to 
be desiccated are currently 
being sprayed to get the 
remaining pods maturing 
rather than let them freeze as 
green seed. Read more about 
this week’s frost and its 
implications for the chickpea 
harvest here.  
 Cool and wet weather 
has cont inued to s low 

harvest progress and the J-MAS 
geography has only taken off 
half of what 
was harvested 
this time last 
y e a r . 
However, the 
s l o w d o w n 
has  allowed 
f o r g r a i n 
samples to be 
collected and 
promptly sent 
o f f f o r 
g r a d i n g . 
These official 
g r a d e s a n d  
i t e m i z e d 
g r a d i n g 
factors will be 
e s s e n t i a l  
w h e n  
marketing new 
crop due to 

the range of grain qualities we 
are likely to see this year.    

Left: 
Harvest 
Progress 
Report for 
this week, 
still 
behind 
last years 
harvest 
progress. 
Click the 
image to 
view a 
larger 
version.  

Above: Thunderstorms this past week brought a stop to 
harvest progress but made for some interesting pictures. 

Photo Credit: Hannah Cook and those fun Instagram 
filters. 
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Sales Rec 

Wednesday 
Time to Be a Little Less Bearish

Wednesday, September 7th - This 
text highlights our current New 
Crop sales positions and targets 

for each crop... Read More 

Local Best Bids  
Wednesday, September 7th - Prices 

are FOB an area north of 
Assiniboia, east of Gravelbourg, 

and south of Moose Jaw. Click the 
picture to visit the bids page.

 

Overnight Frost 
and Chickpea 

Drydown
Temps Take a Dip into the Negative

Tuesday, September 6th - Several 
weather station temperatures took 
a dip below 0 early this morning. 
Limerick North spent 2.5 hours 

below 0, hitting -0.6 at the 
coldest. The next coldest station 
was Mossbank West which spent 

only 30 minutes below 0, and hit 
-0.3 degrees. Many of the other 
stations did not record negative 

temps.
With the previous nights rainfall 
insulating the pod and the brief 
duration of the frost we are not 

expecting any significant 
damage ... Read More

Chickpea Plan 
Update

Friday, August 19th - We laid out a 
specific Chickpea plan to everyone 

and have a running list of what 
each of you are now planning to 

do with that info on these 
drydown apps. A number are 

waiting on tomorrow's call with 
Lerner to either modify or confirm 

your current spray date plan. I 
should have some new info by 
10am if those going tomorrow 

wanted to wait a little longer to 
see if anything changes. 

First Frost Info 
and Chickpea 
Conditioning 

Plans
Thursday, August 10th - We have 
been going back and forth with 

Lerner over the last couple of days 
and he was able to confirm some 
frost estimations for our area off 
of this morning’s model runs ... 

Read More
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Above: 7 days of air temperature data 
from a station west of Mossbank 
showing cool overnight temperatures 
with a frost on September 6th. 
Below: Mossbank West station 
showing rain events and cumulative 
rainfall. 280mm since May 6th, just 
over 11 inches for the growing season. 

Above: J-MAS sidekicks check out 
the harvest action after delivering 
a meal to the field last week.    
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